Al Trottier Named New Editor of LOG

It was announced recently that Al dem Trottier will be the new Editor-in-Chief of the LOG, replacing Kenneth S. Brown. Mr. Brown in turn is preparing for his new role as Manager of Industrial Relations for Sprague's California operations.

At the same time it was announced by the Employee and Community Relations Division that the Publications Section has been combined with the Training Department. Mr. Trottier will be Section Head of the new department, and will be primarily responsible for the various Company publications, including the LOG. He will report to Mr. Courtney W. Flanders who has been appointed to head the Training and Publication Department.

Mr. Trottier joined Sprague in 1955, as a job analyst in the Employee and Community Relations Division. He is a graduate of Norwich University and Drury High School. He is married to the former Martha Mancini and they have two children.

The Suggestion Box

Four Share $185

Suggestions meant a total of $3,257.00 to Sprague employees during the year 1957, an increase of $372.00 over 1956. The average award was $41.00 which is the same as last year's average. 78 suggestions were accepted from 178 submitted which means the percentage accepted is above average.

The January meeting saw an additional $78.00 go to Clemens Alt, bringing his total to $337.00 for his idea to salvage chipped units. Louis Floriot of Tantasqua Formation was awarded $75.00 for his idea for a new production process in that department.

Also, Florence Demarco of Ceramics and Charles Boarden of Check Inspection were awarded $25.00 each for suggesting new ideas in their departments; and a more efficient method of transporting aluminum paws resulted in a $15.00 award for Arthur Heyes.

February Additions To The Management Club

Peter Hobel — Section Head, Cost Department, came to Sprague Electric in 1945. He is a graduate of the Stone Business College, New Haven, Connecticut. Prior to joining Sprague, he worked for American Employers for 22 years and served as Manager of the local office. He is married to the former Dennis Boyle of Bristol, Connecticut. They have three sons.

Richard Nosse — Section Head, Cost Department, came to Sprague Electric in 1942. He attended local schools and Amherst College. He has done graduate work at Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration. He is married to the former Ellen Winor of Providence, Rhode Island. They have one son.

Fiske Madson — Foreman, Check Inspection, came to Sprague Electric in the Dry Tubular Division in 1949. He was transferred to Check Inspection in 1951, promoted to Supervisor in 1952, and recently appointed foreman. Prior to joining Sprague, he worked for both the Wall Street and Gore shoe companies. He is married to the former Jennie North of New Adams. They have one son.

Hams Take Note

Switch To Safety

(Reprint from QST—September, 1957 issue)

Two recent reports of death by electrocution have forcibly reminded us that amateur radio equipment must be treated with respect and caution. This is good news, but you must be afraid of your gear, nor should your family have to worry because of the nature of your hobby, but there should be an awareness of what is involved. Unfortunately, however, "the work of the breeders contempt" is all too true. Probably all of us at one time or another have been guilty of making a "temporary hookup, in which there were a few expanded connections of terminals which carried more than a hundred volts or so. Likewise the prevalence of 110-volt juice in every household has caused even low voltage to be treated with far less caution than it is wise.

So you think that low voltage is harmless? WELL, BEAR IN MIND THAT IT ISN'T THE VOLTAGE THAT KILLS YOU, BUT THE
As a moral concept, the ideal of human brotherhood has its roots in antiquity.

It finds expression in the implicit answer to Cain's evasive question: "Am I my brother's keeper?"

In all of the truly great works of man, in all of the contributions to humanity made by philosophers and prophets, scientists and artists, poets and priests, it has been the golden thread of continuity.

And no less, it has imbued the countless acts of neighborly friendliness, of selfless charity, of quietly heroic sacrifice which have graced the relations among the human beings who inhabit this earth.

It is an ideal which, to be sure, too often has been tragically honored in the breach rather than in the observance.

But, even as a flower turns and reaches toward the sun, so mankind, through the religious, social and political progress of civilization in its various forms, has struggled toward the ideal of human brotherhood.

It has yet to be fully attained. We human beings, with all of our fallibility and imperfections, keep falling short of the goal.

And throughout history, the various engines of tyranny, up to and including the brutal materialism of the Communists, have been aimed at crushing it.

But, as the National Conference of Christians and Jews reminds us with the annual observance of Brotherhood Week, it is an ideal which will not be denied.

The men of good will within the conference serve the ideal of brotherhood not just for a week and not just by lip service, but steadfastly through deed and example.

And by their example they tell us, with all the eloquence of earnest sincerity, that the peoples of the world must live together as one family.

and against the background of clash and conflict, and hate and fear and prejudice, the age-old lesson assumes a dramatic and imperative urgency.

This is not merely the best way to human peace and freedom.

It is the only way.
**Valentine's Day**

For this month the Editors felt they would utilize the Valentine theme in an educational manner. Helping them depict the origin of Valentine's Day is Barbara Simon, of Sprague Products. Barbara has been with Sprague for over a year and a half, she is nineteen years old and her hobbies include reading, roller-skating and bowling.

A Roman priest, Valentine, Bishop of Spoleto, preached that love was a good enough basis for marriage—not money, or social advancement. This alone was enough to preserve his memory among lovers of all times. The good Bishop was beheaded February 14, 270 A.D. for refusing to worship the pagan gods.

**Skiing**

The 17th annual Berkshire interscholastic ski meet was held recently and a total of twelve prep and high schools met to challenge Drury, the champion for the past two years. The meet was broken into four events: cross-country, downhill racing, slalom, and jumping.

The Drury team, however, was less fortunate in its bid to win its third straight championship. The Blue Devils failed in the downhill racing, as a foot of new snow hampered the skiers and caused irregular conditions. Drury finished third in the final standing behind Lenox Prep, the winners, and Ho-Ho-Kus, but was ahead of all the competing Western Massachusetts High Schools.

Although Drury did not leave as champion, their ace skier, Craig Vittone, Scully, Marlow, Gallese, St. Denis, and Father Damien, finished second; while the host team, Williams, finished fifth.

**Basketball**

Highlighting the sports activities this past month were the upsets on the basketball courts by area schools. The first one being the victory of Adams over the highly-rated Pittsfield quintet in the Northern Berkshire League. Adams, by defeating Pittsfield, became the first team to remain in the contest. The victory also enabled Adams to maintain their undefeated record on the home court for over the past two years.

Here in North Adams, our future professors from N.A.S.T.C. put together everything they had to turn in a highly rated and favored New Britain, Conn., Teachers College team 67-55 in a recent conference game. The victory was one of the college's biggest in years and it was only the second loss by the New Britain team in their first sixteen games.

The Williams College team also joined the upset ranks as they defeated Springfield College. With Captain Jeff Marion having one of his best nights, scoring thirty-one points, Williams snapped Springfield's six-game winning streak. J. B. Morris, who scored only two points that night, gave Williams its well-deserved victory as he dunked two successive foul shots with only four seconds remaining in the contest. Final score was Williams 57, Springfield 56.

**Sprague Electric Log**

Where Our Products Go

Pictured above is IBM's new 608 transistorized during assembly. On each of the wiring boards are found 2 Sprague 312 Pulse Transformers, a 30D miniature electrolytic and four 1815's sub-miniature capacitors. Manufacturers like IBM choose Sprague components which have proven themselves outstanding in past usage.

Do you work on the rig only when all voltages are turned off? (even the 110 can kill). Does your family know where the main switch is so that all power to the transmitter and receiver can be killed if you get into trouble? Does someone in the family know how to administer artificial respiration? Are all racks and chassis grounded for protection against accidental shorts? Ham radio is fun, but don't make fun of its dangers.
Would you be the first to go to the Moon?

Teddy William Hopkins "Pack my bags Ma, I'm off!"

We have recently taken a survey of the younger ones to find out just how they feel about being the first United States citizen to take a trip to the moon. It is quite a trip for some of them. Shown below each picture are the comments made by the future leaders of our country.

(Top Row Left to Right) Teddy Hopkins is the son of Rommie, Pre.

(Tall and skinny) Name: William Hopkins 18 years old. This is his first trip to the moon.

Steve Conno "Well -- now -- what's all the rush?"

(Bottom Row) Nancy Novacek is the daughter of William Novacek, who works at the gauchest.

Pattiaux LaBonte "Is it alright if I bring my dolly Sue with me?"

Katherine Mead- Best dressed woman

Katherine Mead - Best dressed woman

And we have all shed many a tear and washed our faces clean. May the best one win.

Nancy Novacek "Is it really

283,857 miles from North Adams? Wow! What a trip!

She gave her son Eric for Christmas.

"Boo" was the name of the family's black, black dog. He chased the other dogs around the yard.

And we have all shed many a tear and washed our faces clean. May the best one win.

Pattiann LaBonte - "Is it alright if I bring my dolly Sue with me?"

Katherine Mead - Best dressed woman

And we have all shed many a tear and washed our faces clean. May the best one win.

Nancy Novacek "Is it really

283,857 miles from North Adams? Wow! What a trip!

She gave her son Eric for Christmas.

"Boo" was the name of the family's black, black dog. He chased the other dogs around the yard.

And we have all shed many a tear and washed our faces clean. May the best one win.
FISHERMEN, Have that rod rewound and reconditioned, save dollars by having your bait and fly rods rebuilt at a moderate price. Fly tying a specialty. All rewinding jobs guaranteed. Contact Ken Laughlin, 49 Willow Dell, North Adams.

LOST, amethyst ring, gold setting, lost in December. Contact Carolyn Horn, 80 Grove Street, Adams, Tel. 667-W.

FOR RENT, Summer cottage, fully furnished, on beach, Eastham on Cape Cod. Tel. Wmsnt. 904.

WASHING MACHINE, Easy, Spin dryer. $35.00. Tel. Adams 534-R

LAWNMOWER, large $6.; wirecots with spring 2 for $3.; small lawnmower $2.; coal and gas stove $20.; round oak table, $2.; coffee table, $2.50; lamp table, $3.; walnut end table, $1.75; porch swing, $2.50; 2 lawn benches, $2. each; 2 flower urns, electric clock, iron bed, $1.; sink, toilet, tub, preserving jars and wheelbarrow. Tel MO 3-3066.

SKATES, men's hockey, hard toe, size 8, will sell, or will trade them for a pair size 11, or buy the size 11 alone. Tel MO 3-8944.

BICYCLE, 26" girls, blue, Samso; Boy's ice skates, size 6; boy's shoes, size 7B. Tel. MO 2-2640.

BOOTS, 1 pair black leather Wellington, size 9, $5.; 2-50 gallon wooden cider barrels with spigots, $4. each; Fencing foils and masks, $6. complete. Tel. Williamstown 548-M4.

SKATES, 1 pair girl's figure, good condition, size 8; 5-piece sectional wrought iron den set, 2 sectionals, 1 arm chair, 2 end tables, good condition, Tel. MO 3-6766.

STORM WINDOWS, wooden, 2-40 x 62; 2-2½ x 62; 1-33½ x 62; 1-44 x 62; 1-34-54; 1-30 x 45½. Tel. MO 3-7914.

TAP SHOES, 1 pair child's size 10½, worn twice; 1 pair misses tap shoes, size 9, worn 3 times. Tel. Wmsnt. 613-M after 4 p.m.

REFRIGERATOR, 7 cubic feet. $20; baseboard heating elements, rectangular steel fin tube, new assorted lengths, $1.75 a foot. Heatrola, coal fired, excellent condition, $20. Hot water heater, coal fired, with tank, $10. Call Adams 1381-J.

TELEVISION SET, 17" GE floor model, 12" speaker; complete with UHF converter, new 11-element yagi antenna and lead-in wire; $50. Tel. Adams 1381-J.

TELEVISION SET,Zenith, 19" screen, light mahogany, table model; very good condition; asking $35. Tel. MO. 3-8247.

TELEVISION SET, Olympic, 20" screen, dark mahogany, very good condition, table model, asking $50. Tel MO. 3-8347.

WASHER, Duchesse, 10-lb. cap, wringer type, swish action; will accept any reasonable offer. Call MO 3-8985.

BUFFET, Mahogany, $5.; Parlor couch, $6.; Bureau with mirror, $4.; Hot water tank with sidearm heater, $8.00. Contact Joseph A. Pisano, 24 Jackson Street, Tel MO 3-9461.

ROOMS FOR RENT, Furnished. Women only, centrally located. Tel MO 3-3865 anytime.

HEAT MISER, used 3 months, heat cellar, garage or spare room by utilizing excess heat from furnace chimney, cost $85.00, will sell for $50.; also Sump Pump, 3500 gallon at 10 foot head, cost $54., will sell for $25., used 3 months. Tel. Adams 353-J.

HOUSE, 3-apt., 6-6-5, good investment property, monthly, income $110. One apt. empty. Priced reasonable. Tel. MO 3-9972.

HOUSE, six-room single, 389 West Main Street, very good condition, price $8500. Tel MO 3-7540.

ICE SKATES, 1 pair men's, size 8, excellent condition; 1 pair men's roller skates 8½, with case, like new. Tel. Adams 1332-W.

LAWN MOWER, gasoline power, used one summer, just like new, price $25. Tel MO 3-5446.

OIL AND GAS STOVE, Glenwood; mouton lamb coat, size 10; any reasonable offer. Tel. Adams 379-R.

HOUSE, new, in Williamstown, $750 down payment, maybe less, ranch style, picture window, 3 bedrooms, oil burning hot water heat, insulation, cellar laundry, 220 wiring, nice yard, near school, see Credit Union for the $750, Tel MO. 4-9880 after 5 p.m.

HOUSE, in Bennington, Dewey Street Extension. A mile south of business district. Good home for retired couple or small family. Two bedrooms and bath; study with full bath down, could be used as a bedroom. Living room with fireplace, dining room and large kitchen. Separate garage. One acre; oil hot water heat, Asking $16,500. Phone Bennington 5839.

BEDROOM SET, 3 piece walnut, in good condition. $20. Call Adams 489-W1 after 4:15 p.m.

WANTED, Maple den set, maple bedroom set, full size or twin in good condition. Reasonable. Tel. MO 3-9461.

WANTED, 8 m.m. movie projector to buy, call after 4 p.m. MO 3-7412.

NO AD WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR NEXT MONTH'S TRADING POST UNLESS IT APPEARS ON THIS OFFICIAL FORM AND IS RECEIVED NO LATER THAN THE 3RD OF EACH MONTH.
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about 10 days here. Glad our nice weather held out until they left, all this we are having now had come then, I am sure they wouldn't want to return for another visit. Oh well spring will soon be here. One some one told me, so all we have to do is wait.

Production Engineering
by Edwin Donat and Rita Zabel
Here it is, the month of sweethearts. Valentine's Day is here again, but it seems as if Cupid will be a little late this year. Those wedding bells sure will be ringing come spring and summer. Helen Zabek is the first to take the plunge with Walt Tatro on May 10th. Rosalie Wandruszka and Red Randall will also wed sometime in May. The date is not definite yet. Drew Desrosiers and Laverie Lounsbury on June 7, and Ruthie Fountain and Ray DeLugan from our blueprinting department took a vacation but enjoyed herself last year old on February 19th. Eileen birthday party. Barb Martin took a trip to the Statler Hotel in Boston, January 28th. Mania Harvey, a model in the hair styling show at the a whole year (his month. Time sure passed quickly. Last July 7th, Ronne Hopkin's son, Teddy, was a baby girl, Holly Harvey. Amia Harvey, a daughter of Elinor, who works in Cottage Hills, is employed at B. F. Goodrich's. Re-post to represent the 4-H Club exchange group going to Kentuckiana in the summer. They wish a speedy recovery to Juliana Rayner who has been on her leave... We miss our many friends. Lee Charbonneau, Harold Lowe, Lil Aubin, who are layed off and hope they will soon be back with us. We hear Clare Draper is on Brown Street... Lee Charbonneau, who is working at Sprague Products comes to visit us. Hazel Russell was surprised on February 1 by a visit from her daughter Jean, her family and her son and his family who now live in Manchester, New Hampshire.

Coiling Winding and Filter Development
by Ken Hardy
We are happy to hear that Doug Bunting has picked up his Sax again and is playing at Trailside. We understand it turned out to be a nice little band. Jerry Lavigne headed with the Sprague Team against the Turners of Adams, and I am proud to announce that the Sprague Electric team was victorious... Theresa Pedretti has moved into her new apartment and is really enjoying it now that she is all settled. Don Davis is still out on sick leave, but he hopes by now she is well on the road to recovery... We would like to wish Phil Carbone lots of happiness. Phil use to work in the sales department. He is taking the big step on May 3rd. That's all for this month, folks.

Filter Development
by Julia Desrosiers
We are happy to report a 100% delivery for a happy 10th anniversary to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Leuner. We welcome you both with open arms... We have received word from Mr. and Mrs. Smith of their new home they purchased in Williamstown... Robert Bunting's son, Teddy, was a year old February 10th. We hope that little brown's son, Steve, will celebrate his birthday on March 21st... Mrs. O'Donnell had a birthday party... Barb Martin took a week's vacation and enjoyed herself thoroughly... Methuen's week-end special res- pects she didn't do too bad??!!... Doris DelGuaran from our blueprinting department had a week's vacation... How did you like it with us? But Wolkowicz also took a vacation but spent hers at home... We are sorry to say that we made a mistake in wrapping your now in “Salt Rock”, for a half pound small for one and a full pound for big one. (no re- quests she didn't do too bad??!!... Doris DelGuaran from our blueprinting department had a week's vacation... How did you like it with us? But Wolkowicz also took a vacation but spent hers at home... We are sorry to say that we made a mistake in wrapping your now in “Salt Rock”, for a half pound small for one and a full pound for big one. (no requests she didn't do too bad??!!... Doris DelGuaran from our blueprinting department had a week's vacation... How did you like it with us? But Wolkowicz also took a vacation but spent hers at home... We are sorry to say that we made a mistake in wrapping your now in “Salt Rock”, for a half pound small for one and a full pound for big one. (no re- s...
The lucky number in this picture is 7?" Bruce and Margaret Coller, 7 year old twins, pose with their baby brother, 7 month old Paul Raymond. Raymond Coller, Jr., of Frederick Engineering is the proud Pop. Dorothy Collier of Material Control and Raymond Collier, Jr., of Frederick Engineering are the proud parents. Dorothy Collier, Rena Braman and Rose Cardini of Maintenance are the proud parents of Duncan Campbell who was married to Thea Welsh on February 16. We wish you the best of everything...Art Christopoper, Fred Scarpis and John Callabrese are certainly enjoying all the snow we have had, getting in quite a bit of skiing. Clare Pederini is eagerly counting the days to March 11, for that is the day she leaves on her vacation to Europe (lucky girl?)! Guess that's all the news for this time. See you next time.

Shipping Department

By Cecile Trudel

Emma John has returned to work after a leave of absence. We are happy to have you that she is feeling much better. We are sure to love Ruby Collier by name. We are all happy to have you with us and you wish all kinds of luck. Welcome to Dolores Fletcher who has returned to Shipping after a leave of absence. We all wish you the best of luck. Congratulations to Louis Testa who was married to Irene Tomatis at St. Francis Church on January 25th.

Projectors for receiving this 5 year pin. She attended school and received a degree from Marywood College. She finally hit her 21st year. Welcome back to Paul Sanford from his "gag". It is sure to see your cute smile and hear your familiar whistle.

K.V.A. Stockroom

We are all sorry to hear that Marie Josephine Sukorski, of Bathub Assembly, Beaver Street, sure has her duties as a mother and office worker. She is happy to hear that you are feeling much better these days. Love or food, will break soon, for everyone in Industrial Oil Revision by Dorothy Shira and Rosina Toto Welcome back to Rose Vaeschi. Michael and Tony are the proud parents of Emily Wlodyka of Western Electric, Marshall Street. They are looking for some rich friends. They are painting this month, so 'till next month. Sadness will be back with us soon. They have been getting along well with a good friend, Mr. Bob Montgomery, Lillian Babcock and Rose Vareschi moved. Sorry to see that Vivien Montgomery, Lillian Babcock and Dorrettie Bubon have been laid off here and hope they will be back with us soon.

Clarinet by Dee LaDue Hi! Hello! Congratulations to Muriel Goodrich who has been promoted to the K.V.A. Stockroom. We wish you lots of luck...We want Chalmer of absence...Congratulations to Louis Testa who was married to Irene Tomatis at St. Francis Church on January 25th.

Network Report

News-time again. So away we go. Have you heard of the good news coming up again. We tried to fix the air conditioning ducts so we couldn't get any air in the box to have a window put in. Now she needs help to open the window...Laugh to tell all the good folks that he is leaving his long stick for such a little girl, Laura. Hi to Jeanne Gouin who is out on sick leave. Hope this time finds you well on the way to recovery. Hello to Giselle Fournier and Mary and Marie Martell. Hope you enjoy working with us. But we shall have to install a new ladder at our time clock because Julie can't reach to...

Sanding

By Bob Becker

Hello again! Things around here are about the same. Pat DeMarco and Charlie Cyr still flip for dinners.

Sanding

By Bob Becker

Hello again! Things around here are about the same. Pat DeMarco and Charlie Cyr still flip for dinners.
Of course, Pat always wins, but he finds it pretty hard, because Clenick Blues string. Poor boy, he has to drink beer, right Pat? . . . At Giusti got a little better, so Joe Rose, he fixed Pat up good. Well that's for it now.

**Industrial Oil Cover Assembly**

by Isabel Witherite and Ann O'Dell

We would like to thank everyone who turned out for Billie Miller's party. . .We are glad to see Gladiolus Rose well again and also glad to see her husband up and about around Ol.

Oh! Did we have a nice looking "red" in our room? . . . Ask Barbara how they buy them in such good condition. It looks like they must have had a sale on all the "red" sweaters. . .Henry sure can whistle the song "Ranzin" even if none of us even don't appreciate it.

K.V.A.

by Frank Santilli

Charlee Zanelli recently had his picture taken by an associated photographer while in Florida. It seems that Claretta made a real long shot pass out while at the Hillside racetrack, and rushed to phone his wife . . . Bill Passotti is proud of "Model A" he has been running up around in these days. Frank Kolb has been pretty lucky ice fishing.

Making up this family portrait, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Fitzpatrick, formerly of North Adams, and now residents of Hatboro, Pa. They are also the grandparents of any photographer while in Florida. It seems that Claretta made a real long shot pass out while at the Hillside racetrack, and rushed to phone his wife . . . Bill Passotti is proud of "Model A" he has been running up around in these days. Frank Kolb has been pretty lucky ice fishing.

**Busy Beaver News**

by Pat Foyee

Hi everyone! Well here it is another issue. Everyone has quizzed down once more. We wish to congratulate Mrs. Alice M. Chamberlain on the book she wrote and published. The name of the book is "A Royal Vision". Although Mrs. Green does not work for Sprague Electric, we are honored to have her be one of the book's editors and authors of the book. If you have a question about the book, please feel free to call us.

The summer is shining brightly to the 16th of February there can be no new movie camera...Very tasty with salt and pepper, what Annette Hilde found at this time is quitting. Quite a delicacy. Look but don't touch, at Mary Crittella's booth. Watch for the house figures on the L.C.C. and Small Order line, the diet bug is on the home again. Comments from Al Fozzo and Frank Godolzki (crazy) "Better to eat and look alive!" . . .

**Magnets Magnetic**

by M. Shirley Young

The sun was shining brightly the 16th of February there can be no new movie camera...Very tasty with salt and pepper, what Annette Hilde found at this time is quitting. Quite a delicacy. Look but don't touch, at Mary Crittella's booth. Watch for the house figures on the L.C.C. and Small Order line, the diet bug is on the home again. Comments from Al Fozzo and Frank Godolzki (crazy) "Better to eat and look alive!" . . .

**Grandpa Henry Anderson of the**

In this bright young isnnie is Connie Duby, 12 year old daughter of Margarette of F. P. Orens, Marshall St.

New new movie camera...Very tasty with salt and pepper, what Annette Hilde found at this time is quitting. Quite a delicacy. Look but don't touch, at Mary Crittella's booth. Watch for the house figures on the L.C.C. and Small Order line, the diet bug is on the home again. Comments from Al Fozzo and Frank Godolzki (crazy) "Better to eat and look alive!" . . .

**Sample and Small Order Department**

by Gene Zablocki

Welcome back to Helen Murphy and Alina Burdick. Helen Murphy is very happy three days. Her son, Joseph, arrived from Hawaii to spend the month of January, his base is at Barren Point. . .Annette Hilde is back after new hair. . .After work after her recent illness. . .Alice Beer is very anxious for a party in order to return to work with health problems.

**Doing a great deal of thinking**

Edward Santore, Jr., six year old

You are extra "thank you" goes to our supervisor, Bill Burdick, for the delicious cake. Bill is quite a cook.

**Hi-Reliability**

by Jane MacIntyre

We sure are glad to see Mildred Shauman back to work after her illness. . .Our room sure had been hard hit with so many people out sick and with actresses who have had their children very sick with the virus. I think we will all be glad when this winter is over, because of all the snow. . .I had to go to church to see their results in the wishes well. You still have to just get into work a little earlier. . .Lauretta James really knows Mary Duquette, Lucille Racovio and Geri Hall a half a hundred time on the table, they tell me all they will welcome Else Sumner back from the Bath. . .I think she knows they are only kidding. They sure would miss you. Loretta should be in the room for a time. They did change the March of Dimes at Druyn and did a very good job. . .I would like to wish some of the women helped anniversary congratulations: Mrs. and Mrs. Anthony De Marco 25th wedding anniversary on January 30th, Mrs. and Mrs. Raymond James 12th on February 2nd, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Miller, 16th on February 23rd, and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Piekatz 5th wedding anniversary on March 14th. . They slipped up, Mary Konizcny, on your birthday January 30th. Wish you many more. Mary Next time...

**This smiling face belongs to**

Danna Marie Babcok, daughter of Lillian Babcok, Industrial Oils, Brown St.

Air Force in communications for 16 months. He leaves February 16th for Fort Kelly, Texas, for the next 20 months of his hitch. Sure hate to see him leave, but he at least is in the States. Lucky, eh!

**Bathub Assembly**

by Jessy Meczywor

Glad to hear Lucy Smuckler is home convalescing after her recent stay in a Boston hospital. Also on our sick list we find Eleanor Droucher and Laura Skowron. Best wishes is sent to Laura Skowron on her birthday day which she celebrated on January 26th.

**Check Inspection**

by Louise Bos

Edel Balokovic is the envy of everyone with all those unusual goodies coming from India. With lunchtime, Bill, in the Merchant Marines, it's nice to hear you go out Florence DeGray, you should tell your relatives. You gave them quite a scare. . .It seems good to see you laughing and joking. Florence after her long siege of illness. Keep up the good work. . .Congratulations to Alfie Girms on his recent 18th Anniversary.

**Shift Register and Sample Department**

Welcome to all the new girls in our department. Hope you enjoy working with us. Has everyone learned the new way of testing? Just ask Hazel Goldard and she will show you. Hazel only uses one lead and a pencil. It's rather odd that she can't seem to get a reading on the meter though... If one is looking for a safe place to keep things, have Terry Morin lock them in her car, as she can't open the trunk. I know that for a fact. Betty Kleiner can vouch for it too. Terry Morin is also a buyer. She can spot bargains any place and for anyone. She thinks pork chops are very cheap but when you are around. . .The following weekend Nancy was ready for the little man in her life. Her husband who had just returned from Fort Kelly, Texas, was it, Nancy. The following weekend Nancy was ready for the little man in her life. Her husband who had just returned from Fort Kelly, Texas, was it, Nancy. The following weekend Nancy was ready for the little man in her life. Her husband who had just returned from Fort Kelly, Texas, was it, Nancy. The following weekend Nancy was ready for the little man in her life. Her husband who had just returned from Fort Kelly, Texas, was it, Nancy. The following weekend Nancy was ready for the little man in her life. Her husband who had just returned from Fort Kelly, Texas, was it, Nancy. The following weekend Nancy was ready for the little man in her life. Her husband who had just returned from Fort Kelly, Texas, was it, Nancy. The following weekend Nancy was ready for the little man in her life. Her husband who had just returned from Fort Kelly, Texas, was it, Nancy. The following weekend Nancy was ready for the little man in her life. Her husband who had just returned from Fort Kelly, Texas, was it, Nancy. The following weekend Nancy was ready for the little man in her life. Her husband who had just returned from Fort Kelly, Texas, was it, Nancy. The following weekend Nancy was ready for the little man in her life. Her husband who had just returned
to Springfield with the boys. Steve Godoy went to the New England General Hospital for x-rays. He's back to work. Glad to see Al Chadburn and Russ Yarber back to work on the plastic shift. Louie (Yanke) Eses is back on days. He said he was going to get the bowling team back on the right track. Hope you can, Louie, but you'll have to get luck somewhere. Like the saying goes, that's the last man in the corner, but it is Ed Speck with a name like (Shadow of Clark Gable). Nick Sarni is our marathon gardener. On January 26th, he picked lilies from his garden.

Jeff Morton Williams

Sports

Continued from page 3

the victory, 54-33. The return engagement was slightly different and a nip and tuck battle was on throughout the game. With just four minutes remaining in the game, Drury's ace were, Mike Dowling, who was causing some grief to Tom Prine throughout the game, broke loose with many steals and accumulated five successive baskets to give his team a comfortable lead. From then on Drury went on to widen the gap and the team scored a well-deserved 62-42 victory.

The Sprague Electric basketball team, composed chiefly of Sprague employers is coached by Bob Mc-Donough of the R & E Department, who also plays on the team. The team plays an independent schedule and presently in playing 500 percent beard of ball. Among their string of victories are decisions over Co. K of North Adams and the Willsomtown Independents, who have many star performers. The Sprague team also has some talented players like Ron Bat and Bob Clark who are prolific scorers and Ron Bolls along with Dick Varanze and Harry Munsfer who are hard working boards men. The playmaking combination of Allie McPherson and Bill Minardi adds color and perfection to the squad.

The playmaking combination of Allie McPherson and Bill Minardi adds color and perfection to the squad. The take-charge man has been coach McDonough.

Annoyances

Mr. and Mrs. John Adams, 9th, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Konopka, 9th, Mr. and Mrs. William L. Sweeney, 10th, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Martin, 18th, Mr. and Mrs. Dom Esposito, 18th, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Brown, 23rd, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Farnen, 23rd, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kulis, 1st, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hattan, 1st, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gifford, 9th, Mr. and Mrs. Oville Richards, 9th, 25th.

Baby Talk

January 2, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony B. Fales, Son

January 4, Mr. and Mrs. Vern Smith, Daughter

January 6, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Curpees, Daughter

January 10, Mr. and Mrs. Aloysio Baccon, Son

January 10, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fellers, Daughter

January 11, Mr. and Mrs. Anolea Smola, Daughter

January 16, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blins, Sun

January 16, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Saunders, Sun

January 21, Mr. and Mrs. William Clifford, Sun

January 22, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hederick, Daughter

January 24, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Giurina, Daughter

January 27, Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Patterson, Daughter

January 28, Mr. and Mrs. William R. Senecal, Sun

January 29, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Mariain, Son

February 1, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ames, Sun